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ABSTRACT

Extended waiting in the emergency room continues to be a recognized problem; to alleviate this many hospitals have adopted
triage systems which classify patients based on their priority level and fast track processes for low acuity patients. This paper
aims to reduce the length of stay in Emergency Department (ED) by allocating urgent patients in either the traditional treatment or
the fast track route without compromising care for higher acuity patients. This study focuses on the five-priority level system and
evaluates the concept using simulation and classification techniques. Literature has reported that priority three patients, whose
conditions are initially not life threatening but may progress to a critical level, are the majority and normally encounter the longest
wait. The simulation was built based on a difined ED patient flow considering factors such as patient arrival patterns, treatment
times, and resource capacity. Analysis of Variance was conducted to determine the impact of each factor to the decision on level
3 patient allocation. A regression model was constructed to estimate the cycle time savings. Decision tree was used to further
provide ED a general guideline on the allocation of level 3 patients. The study concludes that the fast track route as an option for
level 3 patients is adequate if the fast track has higher or similar capacity as the traditional treatment route especially for the rural
EDs where level 3 patients are identified 61% of time and required longer treatment. The patient cycle time saving estimated as
much as three hours.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Many hospitals face the task of providing patients with qual-
ity care in terms of the length of stay with limited budgets
and resources, especially in the Emergency Department (ED).
Due to the increase in the number of ED visits nationwide,
coupled with an increase in the average wait time, over the
past decade and the continued registered nurse shortage, the
adoption of more efficient practices has become increasingly
important.[1, 2] With fewer than half of the hospitals in the
U.S. meeting target triage time, for at least 90% of their pa-

tients, long wait times in the ED are unavoidable.[3] These
extended wait times can have adverse affects on patients
whose health conditions may deteriorate while awaiting treat-
ment.[3–6] ED providers are faced with higher stress due
to the increased visits and wait times. They face a heavier
workload with less than 16% of their time being spent on
non-patient related activities such as completing and looking
over patient paperwork and adequate staffing of emergency
nurses continues to be a problem in many hospitals.[7–9] The
belief is that to alleviate the overcrowding in the ED, one
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of the key issues is determining how to allocate resources
in such a way that patient safety is not compromised by
wait times. This problem has been partially addressed by
standardizing patient care with triage systems such as the
Emergency Severity Index (ESI) and with the implementa-
tion of fast-track systems to treat less acute patients. The ESI
triage nurses is responsible to assign patients an acuity level
1-5, with 1 being the most acute and 5 being the least acute.
The assignment criteria are summarized as the following.[10]

To meet criteria for level 1, a patient must require immediate
attention to prevent the loss of life or limb. When decid-
ing to classify patients as level 2 the most commonly used
factors include age, vital signs, and need for timely treat-
ment as well as the nurse’s judgment from past experiences.
Whereas the criteria used to determine level 3, level 4, and
level 5 patients is based on resource utilization where a level
3 will require 2 or more resources, a level 4 will require one
resource, and a level 5 requires 0 resources. One study inves-
tigating the actual number of resources, defined as required
staff as well as tests required for diagnosis, consumed per
acuity level showed that on average level 1 patients require 5
resources, level 2 patients 3.9 resources, level 3 patients 3.3
resources, level 4 patients 1.2 resources and level 5 patients
0.2 resources.[11] Due to the variety of acuity levels and high
demand in the lower acuity levels, the majority EDs have
implemented a fast track system.

The goal of a fast track system in the ED is to reduce wait
times by treating low acuity patients in a separate area and
thereby freeing up space in the traditional treatment track
area.[12] Fast track systems are managed by and operate as an
independent entity within the ED and may be run by nurses,
physicians’ assistants, physicians, or any combination of the
aforementioned.[12] Implementation of a fast track system
has allowed many hospitals to reduce wait times and length
of stay for low acuity patients while maintaining quality care
under the stress of an increasing number of annual patients
and relatively static resources.[13–16] While the implementa-
tion of fast track systems have been shown to have positive
effects in the ED, there is a large variation in how successful
the implementation is depending upon operating conditions
of pre-implementation. For example, in one study the hos-
pital was already using an acuity level based triage system
and once the fast track system was implemented it served
14.9% of ED entries and level 4 and 5 patients saw a de-
crease in wait time by 2 minutes, 24 to 22 minutes and 27
to 25 minuutes respectively;[16] in another study the hospital
was not using an acuity level based triage system and the
overall patient wait time was decreased by 50%, from 102
to 51 minutes.[14] However, not all patients are reaping the
benefits of these new programs; level 3 patients account for

the largest patient group and experience the longest average
stays in the ED.[11, 17–19] Some researchers proposed to split
level 3 patients based on the variability where low variability
would be sent through fast track system.[20] However, the
high-variability level 3 patients remained in high demand.

The focus of this study is to propose an emergency room
model that reduces the length of stay in the ED for level 3 pa-
tients. Several EDs have two service routes for patients. The
traditional route treats patients coming in with severe trauma
who are normally classified as either level 1, 2 or 3 and is
run mostly by more experienced physicians. The fast-track
route treats non-urgent patients who are normally classified
as level 4 and 5 and is usually run by nurse practitioners
or physician assistants. The reduction in length of stay for
level 3 patients can be achieved by allowing level 3 patients
to be treated in either the traditional route or to be treated
in the fast-track route. The main concept is to have level 3
patients seen by the first available provider from either route.
Therefore, the decision on which treatment route to imple-
ment for level 3 patients is made by identifying resource
availability and selecting the route that can treat the patient
with minimal wait time. Although the concept is relatively
intuitive and intends to assist the ED overcrowding issues for
level 3 patients, there is not much work to support the ED
practice to the direction.

2. METHOD
This study proposes to reduce the wait time for level 3 pa-
tients in an ED by determining the quickest route for level
3 patients without compromising care of higher acuity level
patients using simulation and classification techniques. This
routing system will not require additional infrastructure or
personnel and will require only minimal changes to existing
practices in triage. Simulation was selected for its relative
ease of use, popularity, and accuracy in modeling EDs. Sim-
ulation has become a widely accepted and useful tool in
healthcare settings because of the capability to make deci-
sions from limited data and the capability to analyze multiple
scenarios in a relatively short period of time. Several simula-
tion approaches have been accepted as capable of providing
a usable ED model; SIMUL8 was used to identify areas for
improvement in terms of length of stay in a community hos-
pital,[21] object-oriented programming was used to develop
an interactive decision support system[22] and ARENA 10.0
is used to model how different patient arrival patterns influ-
ence an EDs ability to treat patients after a terror disaster
event.[23] The simulation was done in Matlab. The purpose of
simulation is to model ED patient flow and help allocate the
level 3 patients. The decision on allocating level 3 patients in
either the traditional or the fast track is based on parameters
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such as patient arrival patterns, patient treatment times, and
treatment capacity using decision tree classification.

2.1 Emergency department patient flow

The simulation explored one alternative by modifying patient
routing for level 3 patients in an ED with existing infrastruc-
ture for a fast track and which utilizes the ESI triage method
to determine patient levels (see Figure 1).

In the model all patients enter through a single queue in the
waiting room, regardless of method of arrival (walk-in, am-
bulance, airlift). The queue is a first in first out queue that
takes into account patient priority. When a level 1 patient
arrives they bypass registration and triage and are taken to a

treatment room immediately. All other patients are processed
through registration and then remain in the waiting room for
triage. When a triage room becomes available the patient
is taken back and the determination of whether the patient
belongs in the fast track queue or the traditional treatment
queue is made. In the existing situation all level 2 and level 3
patients join the traditional treatment queue. The traditional
treatment queue is a first in first out queue with patient prior-
ity taken into account. Each time when a level 2 patient joins
the queue, level 3 patients are pushed farther down the queue.
Within a level, patients are seen in order of arrival time. All
level 4 and level 5 patients join the fast track queue. The fast
track queue is strictly a first in first out queue and does not
take into account whether a patient is a level 4 or level 5.

Figure 1. The general patient flow with options for level 3 patients used for simulation modeling

In the proposed model, level 3 patients are not assigned to
either the traditional treatment queue or the fast track queue,
but instead have their place held in both and are treated by
whichever system has the shortest wait time. All level 1 and
2 patients are still treated in the traditional treatment route
and level 4 and 5 patients are still treated in the fast track
treatment route. In both scenarios all patients remain in the
waiting room regardless of which queue they are in. When a
traditional treatment room or fast track room becomes avail-
able the patient is taken back for treatment. Treatment times
are defined as the time from when a patient begins to oc-
cupy a room until they exit the room. Upon completion of
treatment, patients exit the model regardless of outcome (dis-
charge, admission, morgue...etc.). The consequent activities
after completion of treatment from ED such as waiting for
transportation to operating room or ICU are not included as
a part of cycle time, which the ED exam rooms are assumed
to be available right after the treatment is completed.

2.2 Simulation modeling and assumptions
For the simulation model to be more realistic, assumptions
for the key parameters are defined based on literature find-
ings; see Table 1 and Table 2. Patient inter-arrival times were
determined based on McCarthy et al.[24] and were taken in

percentages from the study and included into three eight-hour
time blocks, midnight to 8:00 am, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, and
4:00 pm to midnight. During the eight-hour blocks patient
inter-arrival times are random. The frequency of arrival of
different acuity levels (see Table 1) is extracted from the arti-
cles by Khurma, Bacioiu, and Pasek[25] and Wiler et al.[19]

The first article represents the high level (H) frequency of
patient arrival that is based on urban ED which services over
57,000 patients annually. The latter one represents the low
level (L) frequency of patient arrival which is a suburban
community hospital that served over 40,000 patients during
the one year study period. The number of rooms available
for triage, treatment, and fast track (see Table 2) are based
on the number of teams of doctors and nurses available in
the ED, for example if there is only one doctor and one nurse
available the number of rooms where a patient can be con-
tinuously treated is one, if there are two doctors available
the number of patients able to be continuously treated is two,
and so on. Registration and triage times (see Table 1) are
held constant regardless of acuity level and are based on
the findings from Badri and Hollingsworth.[26] Registration
time follows the Triangular distribution with minimum of 3
minutes, median of 5 minutes, and maximum of 7 minutes.
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Triage time follows the Poisson distribution with mean of 6
minutes. Treatment times (see Table 1) are based on the arti-
cle by McCarthy et al.[24] Where the median values are taken
from the study representing the high level (H) from a hospital
that serves over 39,000 patients annually and the low level (L)

from a hospital that serves almost 35,000 patients annually.
A triangular distribution is used to demonstrate treatment
time and a 20-minute deviation is added and subtracted to
form the maximum and minimum values respectively.

Table 1. Parameters assumed for patient arrivals, registration, triage, and treatment time
 

 

Patient Level 
Patient Arrival Frequency 

Registration (min) Triage (min) 
Treatment Time (min) 

H L H L 

1 1% 0.2% 

Tria (3, 5, 7) Poisson (6) 

Tria (79, 99, 119) Tria (14, 34, 54) 

2 7% 5.5% Tria (229, 249, 269) Tria (214, 234, 254) 

3 33% 60.6% Tria (239, 259, 279) Tria (180, 200, 220) 

4 43% 31.6% Tria (79, 95, 115) Tria (79, 99, 119) 

5 16% 2.1% Tria (37, 57, 77) Tria (44, 64, 84) 

 

Table 2. Parameters assumed for inter-arrival time and
capacity

 

 

 

Inter-arrival Time (%) Rooms Available 

12am
-8am 

8am-
4pm 

4pm-
12am 

Triage Treatment 
Fast 
Track 

H 
17 44 39 

3 2 2 

L 1 1 1 

 

During the development of the model several assumptions
were made for simplification and clarification. The model
assumes that the hospital is already using a 5-tier acuity sys-
tem, namely the ESI method; however, other 5-level triage
systems may be easily adjusted. The model also assumes that
the hospital has existing infrastructure and adequate staffing
for a fast track to be open 24 hours per day. In addition,
the simulation was done in such a way that patients are as-
sumed to be undergoing continuous treatment while they are
occupying a triage, treatment, or fast-track room. Another
assumption of the model is that the number of staffing teams
is constant throughout the day and the testing resources are
sufficient to accommodate all patients in treatment so there is
no additional wait time for these resources. The model incor-
porates two levels for patient acuity level arrivals, available
rooms, and treatment times. Each grouping of levels, high
(H) or low (L), represents different hospitals and the different
number of resources and patient acuity level distributions
they may encounter.

2.3 Simulation runs and analysis

Two treatment routes are commonly used for current ER prac-
tice. One is the traditional treatment route and the other is the
fast track route. Two different sets of simulation were run.
The first simulation represents the current ER practice of all
level 3 patients going through the traditional treatment route

and the second simulation represents the proposed method
of providing level 3 patients options to be sent through either
the traditional or the fast track route, whichever becomes
available first. Each simulation consists of two levels of pa-
tient arrival frequency (PAF), two levels of treatment time
for every patient acuity level (Level i, where i = 1, 2, 3,
4, 5) and two levels of capacity for triage (TC), traditional
treatment route capacity (TTC) and fast track route capacity
(FTC). There are nine two-level parameters, for a total of
512 (2×2×2×2×2×2×2×2×2) scenarios, investigated for
each simulation which sums up to a total of 1,024 data points.
Each data point is the average of 50 replications. The first
analysis is to understand if there is any difference between
two simulations (S), the current ED practice versus provid-
ing route options for level 3 patients, in terms of the average
cycle time or the time patients spent in ED. An Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) with all parameters is conducted. The
hypothesis is H0: there is no difference between the two sim-
ulations and H1: there is a significant difference between the
two simulations. Table 3 indicates that the two simulations
are significantly different at the level of 0.05. Among these
parameters, the patient arrival frequency, level 3 treatment
time, triage capacity, traditional treatment capacity, and fast
track capacity significantly impact the patient cycle time in
ED. The analysis indicates that the cycle time savings in ED
is 13 minutes on average. The cycle time savings seems to
be very small compared to a more than 4 hour ED visit.

The small improvement on the proposed method in the aver-
age cycle time indicates that not all scenarios are benefited
from having options for level 3 patients in terms of ED cycle
time reduction. Hence, the second analysis is to find out in
which scenarios the proposed method can actually reduce
the cycle time. Decision trees are popular in the healthcare
setting for their relative efficiency, computational ease, ease
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of interpretation, and visual appeal in terms of display.[27–29]

A decision tree method is used to identify when the proposed
method or the current ED practice should be used. The de-
cision is generated using R software. The tree determined
to use four parameters to classify scenarios for level 3 pa-
tients into either the traditional treatment route (T) or the
fast track route (F); see Figure 2. The four key parameters
are: FTC, traditional TTC, PAF, and level 3 patient treatment
time (Level 3).

Table 3. ANOVA results for patient cycle time in ED
 

 

Source DF SS MS F p 

S 1 42914 42914 12.92 < .0001 

PAF 1 1017184 1017184 306.29 < .0001 

Level 1 1 18 18 0.01 .941 

Level 2 1 302 302 0.09 .763 

Level 3 1 3149700 3149700 948.42 < .0001 

Level 4 1 26 26 0.01 .929 

Level 5 1 4 4 0.00 .974 

TC 1 60727 60727 18.29 < .0001 

TTC 1 1154964 1154964 347.78 < .0001 

FTC 1 40768 40768 12.28 < .0001 

Error 1013 3364164 3321   

Total 1023 8830772    

Note. S = 57.63, R2 = 61.9% 

Figure 2. The decision tree results

The first split occurs with the fast track capacity, when fast
track capacity is low the traditional treatment route is prefer-
able due to the high volume of level 4 and 5 patients. The
second split occurs at the capacity of traditional treatment
route. When the fast track capacity is high and the traditional
capacity is low, the results indicate that the fast track route
is preferable. This is a result of space being limited in the
traditional route and having more room to treat patients in
the fast track route. The next split is based on the patient
arrival frequency. When the fast track capacity is high, the
traditional capacity is high and the patient arrival frequency
is high (urban area), the traditional treatment route should
be selected. This again is a result of the large proportion
of level 4 and 5 patients that the fast track route services

when the capacity of both routes are the same. The final
split occurs at level 3 patient treatment times. Given the fast
track capacity is high, the traditional capacity is high and
the patient arrival frequency is low (suburban area), when
treatment times are high the fast track route is preferable
since each level 3 patient requires more time, the low patient
arrival frequency allows the fast track route to have lighter
load on level 4 and 5 patients. On the other hand, when the
level 3 patient treatment times are low the traditional route is
preferable due to the similarity of capacity from both routes.
Simulating a ED patient flow by the current ED practice and
the proposed method that provides an options for level 3 pa-
tients allows us to understand the factors that impact patient
flow and determine which method is the most appropriate
under a given ED conditions.

3. RESULTS
ANOVA result indicates that providing level 3 patients with
an option of going through the fast track route does sig-
nificantly reduce patient cycle time during ER visit. The
decision tree analysis further provides ED general guideline
on deciding whether the fast track option for level 3 patients
is adequate for cycle time improvement. In general, an ED
department will adopt the fast track option approach when
the fast track route has higher capacity or more available
medical staff for the hospitals in any area. In addition, when
the capacities of the traditional treatment route and the fast
track route are the same, the rural hospital with limited ad-
vanced technical resources (longer treatment time) should
provide the fast track option for level 3 patients to reduce the
overall stay in ED. From a total of 512 scenarios where level
3 patients were provided the option of going through the fast
track, the finding was that due to the high percentage, more
than 90%, of level 3, 4, and 5 visits, the option of using fast
track as an alternative route for level 3 patients is limited.
There are only 104 out of 512 scenarios using the fast track
option and have cycle time savings of more than 10 minutes;
see Table 4. The scenarios consist of PAF, level 1 patient
treatment time, level 2 patient treatment time, level 3 patient
treatment time (Level 3), level 4 patient treatment time, level
5 patient treatment time, TC, TTC, and FTC where a check-
marked (

√
) means the level occurs. For example, for cycle

time saving of 65-70, PAF is only at L level, Level 1 can be
at both levels, Level 2 is only at H level, Level 3 is only at L
level, Level 4 is only at H level, Level 5 can be at both levels,
TC is only at L, TTC is only at L, and FTC is only at H level.
Three scenarios at this cycle time saving are LHHLHHLLH,
LHHLHLLLH, and LLHLHHLLH.

Table 4 concludes the cycle time savings from the scenarios
that provide the fast track option for level 3 patients. All
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scenarios representing cycle time savings have one common
characteristic of low patient arrival frequency, which leads us
to believe providing the fast track option for level 3 patients
will benefit the most for ED in suburban areas. For scenarios
where the cycle time savings are 55 minutes (∼one hour)
and above, the common characteristics are patient arrival fre-
quency is at low, traditional treatment route capacity is at low
and fast track capacity is at high. The interpretation is that
when fast track capacity is higher than traditional treatment
route for rural hospital ED, providing a fast track option for
level 3 patients will reduce the average patient cycle time by
at least an hour. Among these cases, factoring in higher or
longer level 3 treatment times, the cycle time savings will be
at least 170 minutes (∼3 hours). For these scenarios where

the cycle time savings is less than 30 minutes, besides the
low patient arrival frequency and high on level 3 treatment
times, both capacities for traditional treatment route and fast
track route are either at high or low. When both capacities are
at high the cycle time savings is 15 minutes or less and when
both are at low the savings is more but less than 30 minutes.
The scenario analysis has identified four significant factors
what impact the cycle time saving. A predictive statistical
model will be useful for an ED to decide if providing a fast
track option for level 3 patients is worthwhile in terms of the
cycle time savings. A simple linear regression model is built
for the time savings prediction; see Table 5. High level for
each factor is chosen to be the reference level.

Table 4. The factors associated with each cycle time saving that uses the fast track option for level 3 patients
 

 

Cycle Time 
Saving (min) 

# of 
scenarios 

PAF Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 TC TTC FTC 

L H L H L H L H L H L H L H L H L H 

10-15 8 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

15-20 23 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

20-25 9 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

55-60 13 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

60-65 16 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

65-70 3 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

170-175 3 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

175-180 9 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

180-185 14 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

185-190 5 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

190-195 1 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

 

Table 5. Regression analysis results with high level as
reference

 

 

 Coefficients Error t value p 

Intercept -57.56 6.83 -8.43 < .0001 

PAF (low) 92.83 5.85 15.88 < .0001 

Level 3 (low) -38.92 4.41 -8.83 < .0001 

TTC (low) 87.60 5.33 16.45 < .0001 

FTC (low) -81.53 5.27 -15.49 < .0001 

 

The estimated cycle time savings that are based on our data
can easily be modeled by the equation of: Cycle time savings
= –57.56 + 92.83 RAF (low) – 38.92 Level 3 (low) + 87.6
TTC (low) – 81.53 FTC (low). When the estimated cycle
time savings is less than zero, this simply means there is
no savings at all. For example on the case with high cycle
time savings where RAF is low, Level 3 is high, TTC is low
and FTC is high, the estimated savings is –57.56 + 92.83 +
87.6 = 122.87, which is about 2 hours. This model again
provides cycle time savings estimation for one to determine

if the alternative of having the fast track option for level 3
patients is a potential solution for reducing ED stay.

4. CONCLUSIONS
This research aims to reduce the length of stay for level 3 pa-
tients in an ED by providing an alternative treatment option
via the fast track route to quickly assess by the first available
treatment option. The evalution of this alternative treatment
option is determined by the results from simulations based
on a defined ED patient flow and parameters such as patient
arrival frequency, length of treatment time, and treatment
capacity. Level 3 patients are considered urgent and require
more resources compared to level 4 and 5 due to the un-
certainty of patient conditions. They also required more
experienced medical staff for more accurate diagnosis via
the traditional treatment route. Due to the high percentage
of ED patients who are classified as level 3 (30% to 60%),
overcrowding becomes inevitable which generates a long ED
stay. Rather than waiting for the traditional treatment route
by more experienced medical teams, level 3 patients should
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be seen by the first available medical team even through the
fast track route. The results indicate the significant reduction
on the length of stay in ED is estimated to be as much as
three hours given the modeling assumptions. The results
provide a general guideline, especially for the rural hospital
EDs, to determine if the fast track option will improve the
efficiency of patient flow in overall cycle time based on their
current ED condition such as resource availability in level 3
patient treatment time, fast track, and traditional treatment
route capacities. The decision tree study concludes that a
rural ED department will use the fast track route as an option
for level 3 patients only if the fast track route has higher
capacity or more available medical staff and when the capac-
ities of the traditional treatment route and the fast track route
are the same, the hospital ED with a longer level 3 patient
treatment time. As for the urban hospital ED, the current
practice in which level 3 patients go through the traditional

treatment route is the appropriate method. The paper also
presents a predictive model that help ED managers make a
decision on whether the fast track option could actually save
the length of stay in ED and estimate the savings. Limita-
tions for generalization are the assumptions made regarding
the representation of urban and suburban hospital EDs in
terms of patient arrival, the fast track route work hours and
the difference in treatments between the traditional treatment
route, and the fast track route. These are potential future
research. Implementation to provide feasibility issues and
outcomes remains to be seen. Consequently, the impact of
timely discharge of inpatients, promoting OR efficiency, hav-
ing weekend staffing, ED admission process and ambulance
diversion can be also discovered for future research. In sum-
mary, the paper demonstrates an alternative concept that will
reduce patient length of stay in a hospital ED.
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